Lightweight concrete is a building material used for better insulation and lower energy consumption. The material properties of lightweight concrete, such as compressive strength and thermal conductivity, are strongly affected by the characteristics of its aggregate, binder, and other concrete additions. This study aims to investigate the effects of different concrete additions on the performance of lightweight concrete. Six different materials were used as concrete additions: limestone powder, expanded clay (Liapor ), fine fly ash, fly ash, and fine and normal sand.
Introduction
Concrete is the most widely used construction materials in the world. There are several types of concrete in use, including structural lightweight concrete, shrinkage-compensating concrete, and heavyweight concrete for radiation shielding [1, 2] . Lightweight concrete is widely used as a supplementary building material due to its low density and effective insulation [3, 4, 5, 6] . Since environmental matters, such as the recycling of industrial waste and enhancing energy efficiency, have become worldwide issues, sustainable development is desirable in engineering fields, including construction industry. For this purpose, many efforts to reduce energy consumption and save energy in the construction industry and building material field have been undertaken in recent years; lightweight concrete is considered to be one of the most important building materials which can contribute to the development of sustainable materials.
In general, lightweight concrete is produced by using natural or artificial lightweight aggregates instead of normal aggregates. Various materials have been studied and used as lightweight aggregates in developing advanced lightweight concrete with better material properties. For instance, expanded clay [7] or recycled materials, such as expanded glass [8] , masonry rubble [9] , and crushed glass [10] , have been used as lightweight aggregates, and concrete materials with these lightweight aggregates have shown better insulation performance than conventional concrete.
Lightweight aggregates generally occupy more than 50% of the concrete volume; therefore, it is important to use appropriate aggregates to achieve the target performance of concrete materials [11, 12, 13, 14] .
However, although the rest of the concrete volume is filled with a binder (or matrix) material, relatively less attention has been paid to the binder of lightweight concrete, despite its importance. For concrete binder, ordinary Portland cement (OPC) is the most common and essential material, with more than 4.2 billion tons of OPC being consumed annually in the construction industry; therefore, OPC is an essential element in lightweight concrete. Nevertheless, it is well known that the production of cement is considered to be one of the major sources of CO 2 emissions, and a huge amount of energy is needed to produce OPC, in comparison to the other fundamental components of concrete [15, 16] .
To reduce the disadvantages of using cement, the use of supplementary cementitious materials (SCM) as concrete addition is considered to be a promising approach, and several studies have been conducted in relation to the SCMs of lightweight concrete. Zhang et al. [17] investigated the sulfate attack resistance of concrete with different binders by using ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBS), and Diquelou et al. [18] used hemp and lime as a binder to enhance the mechanical performance of lightweight concrete. Real and Bogas [19] evaluated the oxygen permeability of lightweight concrete with fly ash, silica fume, and lime filler, and Real et al. [20] also performed the chloride migration test of lightweight concrete with different binders. Yu et al. [13] used polypropylene fibers to enhance the material properties of lightweight concrete, and Fu et al. [21] demonstrated the effects of different binders using epoxy for porous concrete. Shafigh et al. [22] examined the engineering properties of lightweight aggregates containing limestone powder as well as fly ash and found that the use of limestone powder can improve the compressive strength of lightweight concrete. In particular, Mo et al. [23] and Farahani et al. [24] investigated and summarized the effect of different binder materials on concrete properties. Most of these studies were concerned only with lightweight concrete with a density above 1600 kg/m 3 , which is a relatively high density for structural lightweight concrete based on the European standard (EN) [25] .
The main objective of this study is to produce and investigate the effects of concrete fillers on the performance of lightweight concrete with a low density. According to EN 206-1 [25] , lightweight concrete for use as a structural component should have a density between 800 and 2000 kg/m 3 . Here, lightweight concrete specimens with a density less than 1000 kg/m 3 were produced, thus satisfying the standards of structural lightweight concrete. To investigate the effects of filler type on the performance of lightweight concrete, the following supplementary materials were used and compared: limestone powder, Liapor sand, fine fly ash, fly ash, and fine sand. A lightweight concrete sample with normal sand was also produced as a reference. In all cases, an expanded glass granulate, Liaver , was used as a lightweight aggregate, only to compare the filler effect on lightweight concrete; the volume of lightweight aggregates was equally fixed in all specimens. Lightweight concrete is generally used for both structural and insulation purposes, and appropriate mechanical and thermal properties are required for the material. Here, the compressive strength and thermal conductivity of the lightweight concrete specimens with different additions were measured using Toni Technik (Germany) and Hot Disk (Sweden) devices, which satisfy European [26] and ISO [27] standards, respectively.
The microstructures of the specimens were visualized using micro-level computed tomography (µ-CT). In addition, virtual specimens with the same mix proportions as the real lightweight concrete specimens were generated, and their numerical properties were evaluated using finite element (FE) analysis and compared with the experimental results.
With the obtained results, the effectiveness of each supplementary material is discussed, and the proper material is proposed in accordance with the purpose of use. were used for the specimens. In addition, normal sand and lightweight expanded clay (Liapor sand) were used to compare their performance with other materials. Table 1 presents the physical properties of the used materials, and their particle size distribution is shown in Fig. 1 .
To compare the effects of different concrete additions, other conditions besides the concrete additions need to be fixed. For this purpose, Liaver -expanded glass-was utilized as a lightweight aggregate for all specimens. Liaver is made of recycled glass, and its granules are sintered in a rotary kiln between 750 and 900 • C [28] . This material has an almost round shape and a smooth surface with numerous closed pores included in the material. Liaver was used as a coarse aggregate with three different fractions: 0.5-1.0, 1.0-2.0, and 2-4 mm. The measured properties of the used aggregate are presented in Table 2 . In this table, the crushing resistance of the material was provided by the 
manufacturer, while the other properties, such as particle density and water absorption, were measured according to EN 1097-6 [29] ; the data in the table was also adopted for the numerical simulation presented in Section 3.
Design method of the specimens
This study focused on producing lightweight concrete with a density range between 800 and 1000 kg/m 3 , which is the lowest dry density (D1,0) lightweight concrete which can be used in structural elements according to EN 206.
The mix design and the grading of aggregate fractions were adopted from [30, 31] . Six different mixes of lightweight concrete were manufactured and tested. All mixes had the same composition, and the only difference is the addition type. The volumetric content of the concrete addition was kept constant (57 l/m 3 ), and the material type was changed only to evaluate its influence on the concrete properties. Table 3 shows the detailed mix composition of all the mixes.
The lightweight concrete specimens with different additions (binders) are denoted here as follows: limestone powder mix (LS), Liapor mix (LP), fine fly ash mix (FFA), fly ash mix (FA), fine sand mix (FS), and normal sand mix (NS). The water/binder was set to 0.4 for all the mixes, and only the cement and silica fume contents were taken into account when calculating the water content. All mixes had a planned consistency class of F4 according to EN 206-1. To achieve this consistency, an ether-based polycarboxylic superplasticizer, provided by Sika Germany (Sika Viscocrete 1051) with a density of 1.04 g/cm 3 , was used. One of the main problems of producing lightweight concrete with a low density is the possible segregation resulting from the large difference between the density of lightweight aggregates and cement paste. To avoid this problem, a viscosity modifying admixture provided by Sika was used (Sika stabilizer, type 10160317). The water absorption of lightweight aggregate is also a significant factor which needs to be considered in relation to mix proportions. As can be seen in Table 2 , the water absorption of lightweight concrete is about 15 % (wt.), which is much higher than that of normal aggregates and can affect workability significantly. In general, two different mixing methods are used for taking into account the water absorption of lightweight aggregate:
either presoaking of aggregate for a certain period or adding an equal amount of absorbed water to the mixer. In this study, an amount of water, which equals the absorbed water by aggregates in one hour, was added to the mixer with the original mixing water.
Preparation of lightweight concrete specimens
To produce the lightweight concrete, a mixer with a capacity of 60 liters was used to mix the concrete. All mixes were prepared with the same mixing procedure. First, the aggregates and the binder materials were mixed in the mixer for one minute. Water was then added, and stabilizer and superplasticizer were adjusted to achieve the required consistency without segregation or bleeding. After measuring the consistency, cubical molds 100×100×100 mm 3 were filled with concrete and stored in controlled conditions at a temperature of 21
• C and a humidity of 95 %. The samples were demolded after 24 hours and cured under water until the testing day. Several tests, including compressive strength, dry density as well as thermal conductivity, were carried out with these specimens. In addition, µ-CT was used to evaluate the pore characteristic of different lightweight concrete specimens.
Characterization and property analysis
Pore characteristics are dominant in the mechanical and thermal properties of lightweight concrete (LWC). Consequently, the porosity and spatial distribution of pores in the microstructure of LWC needed to be investigated in detail.
Here, the porosities in the aggregates and different binders of each LWC specimen were investigated using X-ray micro-computed tomography (µ-CT) without damaging the specimens. The uniaxial compressive strength and thermal conductivity of each binder case were also evaluated experimentally and numerically.
X-ray CT imaging for evaluating material characteristics
In general, concrete has a complex inner structure due to its heterogeneity. However, it is difficult to identify the microstructure of concrete without disturbing the specimen. To overcome this limitation, the microstructures of LWC were obtained using µ-CT for the purposes of characterization. Fig. 2 shows an example of µ-CT image processing.
In this figure, µ-CT in 2D is an 8-bit cross-sectional image of a FA (fly ash filler) specimen; this original µ-CT image is expressed by 256 values in a range between 0 (black) and 255 (white), determined by the relative density of the constituents of the material. Each image is composed of 1000×1000 pixels with a pixel size of 29.7 µm. For Figure 2 : Example of µ-CT image processing to classify pores, aggregates, and binder from FA specimen instance, in the 8-bit µ-CT image, pores are described in black, and the concrete matrix having the highest density in the specimen is described in light gray. In the other phase, the solid parts of lightweight aggregates are expressed in dark gray, as shown in the figure with the red box; this denotes that the matrix is denser than the solid phases of the lightweight aggregates assuming a comparable material attenuation coefficient. An contrast adjustment was adopted to enhance the image contrast for more effective segmentation of different phases in the specimen. Image segmentation proceeded by use of a multi-level thresholding algorithm based on the grayscale histogram [32] . In this study, the µ-CT images were classified into four categories: matrix, pores within the matrix, aggregate solids, and pores within the aggregates. To describe each aggregate particle of the specimen, a modified watershed model [33] was also adopted for the images. 3D images of the specimen were then obtained by stacking 2D images along a specific (z) direction.
The material characteristics, such as porosity, were examined using the obtained 3D microstructures of the specimens with different binders.
Experimental approaches
The material properties, such as workability, compressive strength, and thermal conductivity, were experimentally For the mechanical properties, the compressive strength of the specimens was measured using a Toni Technik compression testing machine (Germany) according to EN 12390-3. The thermal conductivity of the specimens was also evaluated using a Hot Disk, a transient plane source method according to ISO 22007-2. For the mechanical and thermal properties, five to seven tests were carried out in each case to enhance accuracy, and only the average values are presented here.
Numerical simulation
In addition to the experiments, numerical tests were also performed in pursuit of a more detailed investigation. For the numerical analysis, virtual lightweight concrete specimens were generated, as shown in Fig. 3 . The virtual specimens contained the same volume of lightweight aggregates in consideration of the same aggregate grading of the experimental data. The aggregate particles were modeled as spheres since Liaver has almost an entirely round shape. The sizes of the particles were classified into four classes: 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 mm, allowing for±5% differences in each class.
A random packing model of spheres [34] was adopted to describe the LWC specimens with different aggregate sizes.
The input parameters for the LWAs and different binders are presented in Table 4 ; the values in this table were adjusted from the experimental measurements in Table 2 .
The compressive strength and thermal conductivity of the virtual specimens were evaluated using numerical analysis. To compute the properties, a commercial FE package, ABAQUS [35] , was used. For the compressive strength, a concrete damaged plasticity (CDP) model in the ABAQUS software was used; this model can be effectively utilized to describe the behavior of quasi-brittle materials by using a scalar damaged factor in the constitutive formulation as follows:
where σ is the stress state function, D el is the initial elastic matrix, is the strain tensor, and pl is the plastic strain tensor. d is the stiffness degradation variable in the range of 0 (undamaged) and 1 (fully damaged). Detailed formations as well as the required parameters for the simulation can be found in [36, 37, 38] . The number of elements in each virtual specimen was 3,375,000 (150 voxels in x, y, and z directions). Displacement and fixed boundary conditions were applied on the top and bottom surfaces of the specimens, respectively, while the other remaining surfaces were considered to be traction free. The ABAQUS/Explicit solver was employed with an initial time step of 0.01 s, which was found to be enough to ensure the quasi-static loading condition for the mechanical simulations.
Heat flow analysis was also performed using ABAQUS by considering heat loss, and the effective thermal conductivity of the specimens was evaluated in terms of Fourier's law. The required parameters for the heat analysis in Table 4 were given by the manufacturer of Liaver and measured using the Hot Disk machine. To evaluate the properties of the matrix materials, the specimens only with the binder materials without Liaver aggregates were produced, and their properties were also measured using the Toni Technik (mechanical) and the Hot Disk (thermal) devices. For the thermal simulation, a constant temperature (60 • C) and a heat loss coefficient (1.4 [1/s]) were assigned on the top and bottom surfaces, respectively. The surrounding temperature was assumed to be 22
• C. The numerical properties were compared with those of the experiments to validate the effects of different binders on material properties.
Results and discussions
Pore characteristics are dominant in the mechanical and thermal properties of LWC. Here, µ-CT images were utilized to investigate the pore characteristics of the specimens with different binders. The compressive strength and thermal conductivity of the LWC specimens with different binders are also presented, and the relationship with the pore characteristics is examined. 
Pore characteristics of the specimens using µ-CT
The pore structures inside the LWC specimens were investigated using µ-CT images. In particular, the pores in the binder and the LWAs were classified using the imaging process so that their effects on the material properties could be evaluated. Fig. 4 presents the pore structures of the LWC specimens with different concrete additions; in this figure, each specimen is categorized into four phases: binder solids, binder pores, aggregate solids, and aggregate pores. As can be seen, all the LWC specimens with different binders are highly porous materials. In particular, a large amount of pores are in existence in the aggregates, while the pores within the binder (in red) are relatively smaller than those within the aggregates (in blue).
Quantitative porosity characterization can be found in Fig. 5 . In this figure, the porosities of the matrix and the Binder porosity Aggregate porosity Figure 5 : Porosity values of the LWC specimens aggregates in each specimen, calculated using the µ-CT images, are presented. The pores larger than 29.7 µm were only considered here due to the limited resolution of the µ-CT images. In Fig. 5 , the matrix and the aggregate porosities were in the range of 17.6 to 18.8 % and 1.88 to 2.87 %, respectively. As in the pore structure images in Fig. 4 , aggregate porosity was dominant in determining material porosity, although binder porosity showed differences according to the binder material. Among the different binders, the LP specimen with Liapor sand showed the highest porosity, which denotes that this aggregate was the most porous material used in this study. The specimens with fine fly ash (FFA) and normal fly ash (FA) had the lowest porosity, while the LS and FFA specimens contain the lowest matrix porosity.
The result in Fig. 5 showed that the LWC specimens with fine/normal fly ash and limestone powder had lower matrix porosity than the other specimens, particularly the specimens with sand. For both fly ash and sand, the specimens with finer materials (FFA and FS) showed lower matrix porosity than those with normal aggregate size; this indicates that finer aggregate can affect the lower porosity of materials by filling pores with small particles. Regarding the porosity, Limestone powder as well as fine materials are more effective in decreasing the porosity of materials, and (fine) fly ash can be considered an appropriate material for producing LWC with low porosity.
In addition to porosity, the solid characteristics of the matrices were investigated using µ-CT images. Fig. 6 shows gray level histograms of the solid phases in each specimen. In this figure, each specimen has different histograms and mean values. Since a gray level µ-CT histogram is strongly related to the density of the material [39, 40] , the relative hardness of the matrix can be evaluated using this histogram. In general, a specimen with a higher mean value of the histogram indicates higher density when considering a comparable X-ray attenuation of the present phases. In specimen is the lowest at 57.55; it represents that the LS specimen contained the most dense solid structure among the specimens, regardless of the porosity of the matrix. The specimens with fine/normal fly ash (FFA/FA) had a higher solid density than the FS and NS specimens. As in the case of the porosity characterization, the specimens with finer aggregates (FFA and FS) showed higher solid densities than those of normal aggregate sizes. The detailed correlation between the pore/solid characteristics and the materials properties will be discussed in the following section.
Physical properties measured using experimental and numerical approaches
The uniaxial compressive strength of the LWC specimens was evaluated experimentally and numerically. Fig. 7 shows compressive strength, which were measured using the sensitive loading machine (Toni Tecknik) and the FE analysis software (ABAQUS) incorporating the CDP model. In Fig. 7 , the average values for five to seven tests of each case are presented as the experimental data. In this figure, the numerical compressive strength values were relatively larger than those found in the experiments. The differences were caused mainly by the pore characteristics of the real specimens and the complexity of the aggregate shapes; the virtual LWC specimens were assumed to have spherical aggregates, while the aggregates included in the real specimens were not complete spheres. In addition, the complex pore structures of the aggregates and minute pores in the binder were not taken into account in the virtual specimens, and homogeneous of the aggregate distribution can result in lower strength of the experimental results. Nevertheless, the differences between the experiments and the simulations are within 14%, which can be considered a reasonable range, and the general trend of the relative magnitude of the compressive strength is the same for both experimental and numerical results.
Among the specimens, the FFA specimen showed the highest compressive strength, while the LP specimen had and it demonstrates that fly ash is more suitable for LWC with better compressive strength. The LS specimen with limestone powder also showed higher compressive strength than the specimens with fine/normal sand. Comparing the LS and FFA specimens, the FFA specimen showed higher strength than the LS specimen, although the LS specimen had a higher density of the solid phase (Fig. 6 ) but a higher porosity (Fig. 5) ; this indicates that the porosity of the material has more of an effect on compressive strength than on density. With the same binder materials, the specimens with finer aggregates (FFA and FS) had higher compressive strengths than that of normal aggregates (FA and NS), because the finer aggregates tended to fill the binder pores and reduce the porosity of the specimens, as shown in Fig. 5 . According to these results, when considering only compressive strength, the LWC specimens with fine/normal fly ash were the most effective, whilst Liapor sand seems to be an ineffective material for producing high-strength lightweight concrete.
However, the compressive strength of materials is determined by several factors, such as porosity, solid structure, and density. Therefore, a more detailed investigation of the mechanical performance of LWC is needed to investigate the effectiveness of different additions. In this study, an efficiency factor [41] was adopted to describe the relationship between density and compressive strength. This is a factor adopted to describe the relationship between the density and compressive strength. Most of lightweight concrete characteristics such as strength and thermal insulation are correlated directly to its dry density. Generally, as the density increases the compressive strength increases. However, in order to compare the experimental results of lightweight concrete mixes with different composition, it is difficult to compare both density as well as strength at the same time. Therefore, it is important to find a method to compare with an efficiency factor larger than 70 is considered to be acceptable, and the factor can be calculated as follows:
where F c and p are the compressive strength at 28 days and the dry density of the material, respectively.
In Fig. 8 , the specimen density and the efficiency factor of each LWC are presented. The figure shows that most of the specimens had similar density values, except for the LP specimen. In particular, the density of the FFA and FA specimens was slightly lower than that of the LS, FS, and NS specimens, with their efficiency factors having been much higher than those of the other specimens since the compressive strength of the FFA and FA specimens was higher than that of the other specimens with similar densities. The LP specimen had the lowest density amongst all the cases in this study, due to its porous material characteristics; however, its efficiency factor was higher than that of the LS, FS, and NS specimens, which indicates that Liapor sand is an effective material regarding density and compressive strength, even though the LP specimen had the lowest density and compressive strength. The results in Fig. 8 confirm that LWC with fine fly ash filler showed the best mechanical performance amongst the cases used here in regard to compressive strength and efficiency factor.
The thermal conductivity of the LWC specimens was also evaluated using both experimental and numerical approaches. Fig. 9 presents the effective thermal conductivity values of the specimens. As with compressive strength, the Figure 9 : Thermal conductivity of the LWC specimens measured from the experiment and the simulation relative size and thermal conductivity trends measured by both methods are similar; the maximum difference between the experimental and the numerical data is about 11%. In general, the specimens with higher compressive strength tended to show higher thermal conductivity. Among the samples, the LP specimen had the lowest thermal conductivity due to its high porosity and relatively sparse solids and can be effectively used to enhance the insulation of the material.
The specimens with fine/normal sand had the highest thermal conductivity, even though their porosities were higher than that of the other specimens; it can be inferred that the matrix made from sand is composed of constituents with higher thermal conductivity. In addition, the specimens with finer aggregates presented higher thermal conductivity than the specimens with normal aggregates due to their dense solid structures. The results demonstrate that the general trend of thermal conductivity is more comparable to the porosity of the specimens, rather than their solid phase characteristics. Since the mechanical and thermal properties of the specimens with different binders are contrary, it should be noted that the concrete additions for LWC needs to be selected according to the purpose of use.
Conclusions
This study has demonstrated the effects of different concrete additions on the behavior of lightweight aggregate concrete. Six materials, limestone powder, Liapor sand, fine/normal fly ash, and fine/normal sand, were used as concrete additions, and lightweight concrete specimens with the same lightweight aggregate (Liaver ) but different concrete additions were produced. Virtual lightweight specimens were also generated to clarify the effect of the binder types.
Experiments and numerical simulations incorporating µ-CT images were utilized to characterize and evaluate the material properties of the specimens.
The concluding remarks of this study are as follows:
• Lightweight aggregate concrete with a density less than 1000 kg/m 3 was produced by using expanded lightweight aggregates and different concrete additions. All specimens produced in this study had a compressive strength of more than 18 MPa and a thermal conductivity of less than 0.35 W/m/K, meaning they could be utilized as high-performance lightweight concrete.
• Virtual lightweight specimens, which took into account the experimental conditions, were generated and used to verify the effects of the binders. The numerical results confirmed that virtual specimens can be used to predict and demonstrate the performance of real lightweight concrete.
• X-ray µ-CT images can be effectively used to visualize the pore structures of lightweight aggregate concrete. In particular, the pores in the matrix and aggregates were classified and characterized using the µ-CT images.
• Considering the compressive strength of the materials, fine/normal fly ash gave the best mechanical properties amongst the cases examined in this study. In particular, binders with finer materials showed a higher compressive strength than normal ones. On the other hand, materials with porous structures as well as sparse solids show lower thermal conductivity, which is beneficial for better insulation. On the whole, among the specimens used here, the LS specimen with limestone powder most effectively satisfies both thermal and mechanical properties because of its low thermal conductivity as well as its relatively high compressive strength.
• Both pore and solid characteristics should be carefully considered to produce a material which satisfies the purpose of use.
In addition to the results of this study, the systematic investigation tools used here can be utilized for further development of advanced lightweight concrete as well as for special building materials with particular objectives.
